the

soft furnishings
collection

papillon & open linen
wild primrose

dove grey

Papillon is a fresh, bright design which incorporates an abstract butterfly
embroidered effect and fashionable colourways to make a beautiful and
modern fabric for your home.

soft

furnishings

for your home
Feature curtains Papillon Wild Primrose,
accent curtains Open Linen Dove Grey, roller blind Open Linen Dove Grey

complete your interior design scheme by
complementing your window blinds with stylish

curtains, cushions, lampshades & runners

Bed runner Papillon Wild Primrose,
cushions Shot Silk Mink and Papillon Wild Primrose

co-ordinating or contrasting

the choice is yours...
Selected ranges from our stunning collection of high
quality window blind fabrics are available as
co-ordinating or contrasting soft accessories that will
enhance any room in your home.
Curtain fabric, cushions, lampshades, bed and table
runners are all available in exciting colour options to
help you add the finishing touch to your new room
design.
Contemporary colours in classic designs ensure that
these sumptuous fabrics help create your ideal living
space.

One of the biggest new trends
in interior design, sheer fabric
allows light in, perfect for
making the most of a room’s
space, illuminating the details
of the room and allowing a
little privacy. Here they work
beautifully as an accent curtain
panel.

marrakesh & sheer
veda

cobalt blue

be

inspired
Feature curtains Marrakesh Veda, accent curtains Sheer Cobalt Blue,
pleated blind Sheer ESP Golden Green

make a style statement by combining a range of colours,
tones & textures in your room for a designer look

Moroccan inspired trellis designs are a hot trend in the world of interior
design. Marrakesh combines this, a fashionable flock texture and
metallic lustre to create a stunning, statement look.

cosy
cushions
Cushion size
All our plush polyester
filled cushions are 45cm2.
Create a stylish setting with
sumptuous cushions designed to
co-ordinate with our range of
window blinds and curtains.
Probably the most popular home
soft furnishing, our luxurious
cushions come in a fabulous range
of colours and designs.
Satins, chenilles, elegant flocks when it comes to creating smart
and sophisticated living space,
then look no further than our
fabulous range of cushions. Why
not mix and match colours and
designs for extra impact.

Botanica combines
iridescent silver yarns,
luxe texture and a
fashionable abstract
leaf design to create a
real ‘wow’ fabric.
Enjoy the way the
fabric takes on a whole
new look as it catches
the light at the window.

botanica & sheer
mushroom

imperial purple

luxuriously
lustrous

Feature curtains Botanica Mushroom, accent cushions
Sheer Imperial Purple, vertical blind Chenille Mauve

finish your room off perfectly with a lampshade to match
your window blind, curtains or accessories

luxury

lampshades
Brighten up your interior with exclusive
lampshades designed to compliment our
range of window blinds and curtains.
A lampshade that’s made to match your
decor can really finish off a room. Choose
from our luxurious fabric designs and
fashionable colours to decorate your
shade.
Our cylindrical shaped shades are
designed to fit ceiling, standard or table
lamp fittings and come supplied with a
universal adapter.

Shape and sizes available
D 20cm, H 18cm
D 30cm, H 20cm
D 40cm, H 24cm
D diameter, H height

collina & sheer
antique gold

antique gold

This look is all about opulence. Delicate floral embroidery,
beautiful lustrous yarns and stunning rich colours makes Collina
a real must-have fabric. Pairing Collina curtains and accessories
with a Sheer blind creates a beautiful, impressive room.

dazzling

metallics

Feature curtains Collina Antique Gold, roman blind Sheer Antique Gold

transform your table and create a stunning focal
point with a beautiful runner

table

bed

runners

runners

A sensational table runner that is
sure to impress your dinner party
guests. With plenty of colours that
co-ordinate with our window
blinds and curtain fabrics you can
create the perfect accent for your
table top.

Add a warming touch to your
bedroom with a luxurious bed
throw that will rest neatly over
your duvet to co-ordinate or
contrast with your window blind.

Sizes available

Sizes available

180cm x 32cm
230cm x 32cm

Single 152cm x 63cm
Double 198cm x 63cm
King size 214cm x 63cm

www.fusioncurtains.com

